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The year 2020 was one of 
significant growth for Bonnet 
Springs Park (BSP) in many 
ways. After breaking ground in 
March, the construction site has 
seen immense progress both 
underground and above ground. 
While much of the underground 
progress will soon be invisible 
to park-goers, the integral 
work of sub-grading, drainage 
installation, utilities, irrigation, 
and remediation have created 
a landscape perfect for building 
this Central Florida destination.

In addition to the construction 
progress, the audience following 
along with Bonnet Springs Park 
has grown exponentially. Our 
base on Facebook increased 
by 40% during 2020, and 
more people are engaging 
with our content than ever. Our 
team grew this year as well. 
Our staff increased from four 
to six employees, including 
development and accounting 
staff, as well as a new CEO.

OVERVIEW

2020 at a glance

In 2020, Bonnet Springs Park was awarded tax credits for land remediation 
applied for in 2019. The costs integral to site rehabilitation came to a total of 
$2.3 million (between the Park and the Lake Wire property), and the organization 
was awarded nearly $700,000 in tax credit from the Florida Department of 
Revenue. We applied for several grants in 2020, many of which will announce 
awards in 2021. The Park’s Capital Campaign raised $10.7 million in addition 
to $105,300 raised by the Public Phase of the campaign.
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A NOTE

from our president

BILL TINSLEY, President

As 2020 moves into our rearview mirror, it’s exciting 
to celebrate the progress the Bonnet Springs Park 
team has made as we work towards an aggressive 
opening date. This year, construction went vertical, 
paths were paved, and our visions began coming 
to life. It’s with tremendous gratitude that we think 
of all the volunteers who found ways to keep the 
momentum and the contractors and suppliers 
who have delivered consistently despite the many 
interruptions of supply chains. Life changed for 
many this year, and perhaps the way of doing 
business has changed forever, but the need for 
outdoor family recreation has become even more 
important. Looking to the future, I am thrilled to 
know that Bonnet Springs Park will mean so much 
to so many, and I am humbled to be a part of it. 
We look forward to you following along with us as 
we continue to build this legacy Park into 2021.
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Building the team

FEBRUARY
Hired Development Coordinator, HANNAH HOLJES, to maintain and develop the growing Bonnet 
Springs Park donor base.

MARCH
Added five members to the Friends of Bonnet Springs Park Board of Directors: DON SELVAGE, LAURA 
RODRIGUEZ, TYLER DAVIS, MARK CODD, & SHARON NEUMAN.

APRIL
Added six members to the Bonnet Springs Park Board of Directors: TIM RICE, DENISE CRENSHAW, 
JENNIFER ROYAL (Treasurer), KATHLEEN MUNSON, JEFF COX, & SARA ROBERTS MCCARLEY.

JUNE
Added one member to the Friends of Bonnet Springs Park Board of Directors: TINA PATEL.
Hired Staff Accountant, CARMEN CHEWNING, to manage accounts payable.

AUGUST
New CEO, JOSH HENDERSON, joined the BSP team from The Gathering Place in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
bringing his wife, two sons, and in-laws with him to Central Florida.
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From left: Tracy Achinger, Ellen Salm, Linda Rice, Kathy Cook, Kristin Aiken, Jen Wilson, Stacy Walsh, Bill Tinsley, Wesley Barnett, 
Nicholas Barnett, Barney Barnett, Amy Franklin, Brenda Sawyer, Alice Hunt, Mallory Brendmoen, Doreen Decker, Jaimi Miller, 
Suzanne Aranda, Arletta Black Torres, Sandra Campisi, Susan Dreyer, Lizette Murphy, Susie Tart, Doris Lyons

https://bonnetspringspark.com/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-welcomes-chief-executive-officer-josh-henderson/


PUBLIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

LINDA RICE, Co-Chair
ELLEN SALM, Co-Chair 
ARLETTA BLACK TORRES, Co-Chair Events
ASHLEY LINK, Co-Chair Events
JESSICA LUCIDO, Co-Chair VIP Events
TINA PATEL, Co-Chair VIP Events
KRISTIN AIKEN, Co-Chair Marketing
CALLIE MILLER, Co-Chair Marketing & School Projects
STACY WALSH, Co-Chair Marketing
TRACY ACHINGER, Co-Chair Merchandise
CHANEL BELLOTTO, Co-Chair Merchandise

STACEY HEACOCK, Co-Chair Merchandise
GINNY HOUGHTON, Co-Chair Merchandise
JOY WILLIAMS, Co-Chair Merchandise
JEN WILSON, Co-Chair Merchandise
SUZANNE ARANDA, Co-Chair Public Campaign Projects
SANDRA CAMPISI, Co-Chair Public Campaign Projects
SUSAN DREYER, Co-Chair Public Campaign Projects
LISA MOSELEY, Co-Chair Public Campaign Projects
LIZETTE MURPHY, Co-Chair Public Campaign Projects
STEPHANIE BROWN, Co-Chair School Projects
ANGEL DAVIS, Co-Chair School Projects

FRIENDS OF BONNET SPRINGS PARK BOARD

KIMBERLY ELMHORST, President
APRIL MUCCI, Vice President
JACKYE MAXEY, Treasurer
ARLETTA BLACK TORRES, Secretary
ASHLEY BELL BARNETT

ASHLEY G. BARNETT
MARK CODD
TYLER DAVIS
JEANNE HEBERT
ERIC JACKSON

KATHRYN KOCH
SHARON NEUMAN
TINA PATEL
LAURA RODRIGUEZ
DON SELVAGE
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Park Planners

STEERING COMMITTEE

DONNA HENRICKS, Co-Chair
KATHLEEN MUNSON, Co-Chair
BARNEY BARNETT
NICK BARNETT
ASHLEY G. BARNETT
WESLEY BARNETT
DAVID BUNCH

JEFF COX 
TODD DANTZLER
KIMBERLY ELMHORST
GREGORY FANCELLI
GOW FIELDS
ANNE FURR
WILL HARRELL 

LAUREN JENSEN
LINDA RICE
TIM RICE 
ELLEN SALM
SANDRA SHEETS
BILL TINSLEY
MARSHA VASS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

KURT ELMHORST
KERRY FALWELL
ARTHUR JOHNSON

ROBERT LAY
LINDA RICE 
GENE STRICKLAND

MARSHA VASS
STACY WALSH
ANA WOOD

STAFF

JOSH HENDERSON, CEO
BILL TINSLEY, President
HEIDE WALDRON, Director of Development

KELLIE PHILLIPS, Administrative Assistant
HANNAH HOLJES, Development Coordinator
CARMEN CHEWNING, Staff Accountant

BOARD

BARNEY BARNETT, Chairman
JACK HARRELL JR., Vice Chairman
JENNIFER ROYAL, Treasurer
JEAN BUNCH, Secretary
JOHN ATTAWAY 
NICK BARNETT
WESLEY BARNETT

DAVID BUNCH
JEFFREY COX, SR.
DENISE CRENSHAW
KIMBERLY ELMHORST
DONNA HENRICKS
JACK HOLLIS
SARA ROBERTS MCCARLEY

KATHLEEN MUNSON
TIM RICE
BILL TINSLEY
MARTHA TINSLEY
BILL VASS

BonnetSpringsPark.com
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &

PHILANTHROPY

JANUARY
Central Florida Development Council features BSP in “Live and Play”, 
an installation in their five-part series on the quality of life in Polk 
County. While highlighting the mission and aspirations of Bonnet 
Springs Park, the piece goes in depth with then CEO, Bill Tinsley, 
and Kerry Falwell, CEO of our community partner Explorations V 
Children’s Museum.

Bonnet Springs Park received a major gift from the Hollis Family 
for the flagship Welcome Center. The Hollis Family Welcome Center 
will feature a full-service restaurant that will serve lunch and dinner 
in an elegant and comfortable destination setting with views of the 
AgAmerica Heritage Gardens. The second floor of the Hollis Family 
Welcome Center will feature an exhibition space and administrative 
offices. The exhibit space, Watson Clinic Gallery, will highlight 
Florida’s citrus legacy and the history of Lakeland Railyard.

FEBRUARY
The Friends of Bonnet Springs Park Board of Directors participated 
in February’s First Friday celebration in downtown Lakeland, 
spreading awareness and information about the Park to attendees.

Southeastern University’s ENACTUS team partnered with the 
Friends of BSP Board to brainstorm engagement strategies to 
increase memberships.

Anna Cawrse of Sasaki wrote an article for National Recreation and 
Park Association that highlights the water conservation effort behind 
the design of Bonnet Springs Park.
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ENACTUS TourTips on Water Conservation

Kathryn Koch at First Friday

From left: Dean Hollis, Lynn Hollis, 
Jack Hollis, Clayton Hollis

Hollis Family Welcome Center

https://bonnetspringspark.com/
https://www.cfdc.org/live-and-play-bonnet-springs-park-attracts-attention-near-downtown-lakeland/
https://explorationsv.com/
https://explorationsv.com/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/leading-farm-lender-agamerica-partners-with-bonnet-springs-park/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://www.nrpa.org/parks-recreation-magazine/2020/march/transforming-urban-infrastructure-in-lakeland-florida/
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &

PHILANTHROPY

Our community partner, Explorations V Children’s Museum, celebrated the opening of a new exhibit in 
their current building, and the space featured a mural painted by local artist, Josh “Bump” Galletta. In 
the mural, Bump included a drawing of the Bonnet Springs Park depot, the headquarters of the staff 
and volunteers for most of 2020.

MARCH
The official Groundbreaking 
Ceremony on March 12th hosted 
donors, volunteers, and community 
members in a celebration of the 
beginning of the construction of 
Bonnet Springs Park.

A new video offering a look around 
the Park was released, garnering 
over 11,000 views and features in 
local and state news.

Bump at EVCM Exhibit

From left: David Bunch, Kimberly Elmhorst, 
Martha Tinsley, Nicholas Barnett, Barney Barnett, 
Wesley Barnett, Donna Henricks, John Attaway, 
Jack Harrell Jr., Jack Hollis, Bill Tinsley, Bill Vass

AgAmerica from left: Donya-Faye Wix, 
Veronica Rodriguez, Fernanda Ospina, 
Courtney Eelman, Wesley Barnett, Patrick 
Spinosa, Nicholas Barnett, Barney Barnett

The Founding Friends of Bonnet Springs Park 
reached a benchmark 500 annual memberships, 
expanding a network of advocates and volunteers 
throughout Central Florida.

https://explorationsv.com/
https://www.bumpgalletta.com/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/about/our-vision/#bsp-tour-video
https://bonnetspringspark.com/friends-of-bsp/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/friends-of-bsp/
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &

PHILANTHROPY

APRIL
In a year unlike any other, we had to engage with our audience in a whole new way: social media. 
Interactive activities, like Backyard Trackyard and Ready, Set, Grow, allowed us to educate community 
members of all ages on the role that nature conservation will play in this project, and how it can play a 
role in their lives every day.

In April we celebrated Earth Day and Arbor Day, both incredible opportunities to share plans for the 
Park’s vegetation and the process behind choosing the plantings that will live here.

MAY
Member of the Board of Directors and one of the 
visionaries behind Bonnet Springs Park, David 
Bunch, presented at the City of Lakeland Strategic 
Planning Retreat to discuss the partnership between 
Bonnet Springs Park and the City of Lakeland and 
what the Park will do for all of Central Florida.

International Biological Diversity Day is a United 
Nations-sanctioned holiday that takes place in May. 
The timing could not have been better at the Park! 
Around this time, we caught sight of a small Killdeer 
and her nest. We had the privilege of watching her 
eggs hatch; the first of many to come in this park.

Arbor Day and Earth Day Tree Facts

Nesting Killdeer
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https://bonnetspringspark.com/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/backyard-trackyard/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/ready-set-grow/
https://vimeo.com/418299179
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &

PHILANTHROPY

Lakeland Vision’s Age Friendly Lakeland interviewed Kimberly Elmhorst about what makes Lakeland 
an age-friendly community, and among several things, she shared that BSP will “provide activities and 
spaces for every generation”.

JUNE
United Way of Central Florida awards:
• Co-Chair of School Projects on the BSP Public 
 Campaign Committee, Angel Davis, is Citizen

of the Year.
• BSP Board of Directors member and President 
 of the Friends of BSP Board of Directors, 
 Kimberly Elmhorst, is George W. Jenkins 
 Outstanding United Way Volunteer.

Lakeland Rotary Club presented a check to Bonnet 
Springs Park for two large slides to be located at 
the Clyne Family North Mountain and Franklin 
Family South Mountain.

JULY
July is Parks and Rec Month, and the National 
Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) 
featured President, (then CEO) Bill Tinsley, 
in a special edition of their magazine for his 
exemplary effort and drive to improve his 
community through parks.

Jack Harrell Jr., Vice Chair of the Bonnet 
Springs Park Board of Directors, was inducted 
into the Tampa Bay Business Hall of Fame.

Bonnet Springs Parked reached 3,000 
Facebook likes, broadening the audience for 
this project more with each step!

Lakeland Rotary Club Check Presentation

Bill Tinsley in NRPA Magazine

https://p.facebook.com/1881092165469456/photos/a.1884067691838570/2685375418374456/?type=3
https://uwcf.org/citizen-of-the-year/
https://uwcf.org/citizen-of-the-year/
https://uwcf.org/george-jenkins-award/
https://uwcf.org/george-jenkins-award/
https://www.nrpa.org/parks-recreation-magazine/2020/july/celebrating-you-this-july/
https://www.facebook.com/BonnetSpringsPark/photos/3180886595360988
https://www.facebook.com/BonnetSpringsPark/photos/3180886595360988
https://www.facebook.com/BonnetSpringsPark
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OCTOBER
This year, communities learned to 
appreciate first responders in a whole 
new way. The Friends of Bonnet Springs 
Park Board of Directors celebrated First 
Responders Day by gifting boxes of 
treats and BSP information to three city 
fire houses.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &

PHILANTHROPY

AUGUST
National Nonprofit Day, August 17th, celebrates and recognizes the impact and life-changing work that 
nonprofit organizations have made, not just in our local communities, but on a global scale. Bonnet 
Springs Park is proud to be a 501(c)(3) organization that aims to enrich our community through nature, 
culture, recreation, and education.

SEPTEMBER
The City of Lakeland, in partnership with Bonnet Springs Park, submitted an application to the Florida 
Department of Economic Opportunity for a Florida General Infrastructure Program Mitigation Grant 
(CDBG-MIT) on September 14, 2020. The City of Lakeland and Bonnet Springs Park have envisioned 
this innovative, cooperative project as an opportunity to improve stormwater storage capacity, quantity, 
and quality; mitigate flooding hazards within the drainage basin; and restore Lake Bonnet surface waters 
and ecosystems while supporting the overall revitalization of the neighborhoods within the basin.

Blanton Family Lagoon

BSP members from left, back row: Kathryn Koch, Tina Patel, Jeanne Hebert, 
Jackye Maxey, front row: Kimberly Elmhorst, Arletta Black Torres

Bonnet Springs Park received a major gift 
from the Blanton and Edwards families to 
fund the Blanton Family Lagoon and Ann 
and Ward Edwards Boathouse. The 6.5-acre 
lagoon will showcase the flora and fauna of 
Bonnet Springs Park, while the 2,600 square 
foot boathouse will provide a place to rent 
paddle boats or grab a quick snack. The 
Blanton Family Lagoon has already provided 
a space for wildlife to return to the grounds 
that were once devastated!
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https://bonnetspringspark.com/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/lake-bonnet-drainage-basin-flood-hazard-debris-removal-grant-application/
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &

PHILANTHROPY

Director of Development of Bonnet Springs Park, Heide Waldron, presented an update to the board of 
Lakeland Vision on the progress of BSP and how it fulfills multiple goals within Lakeland’s Vision Document.

BSP was featured in World Landscape Architect highlighting “the art and science of brownfield 
remediation”. Rather than exporting the contaminated material or capping the entire site, Sasaki has 
incorporated a remediation strategy as an integral component of the design of Bonnet Springs Park.

Welcoming a new leader to the community proved to be tricky during a pandemic, so we partnered with 
Tinsley Creative to curate video content introducing Josh Henderson to all of Central Florida.

Behind the Scenes

https://worldlandscapearchitect.com/off-the-rails-the-art-and-science-of-brownfield-remediation-at-bonnet-springs-park/#.YCvf6i1h3BJ
https://vimeo.com/469059981
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &

PHILANTHROPY

NOVEMBER
National Philanthropy Day nominations:
• Long-time supporters of BSP and major donors,
 Ann and Ward Edwards, nominated for 
 Philanthropist of the Year.
• Member of the Bonnet Springs Park Board 
 of Directors, Kathleen Munson, nominated for 
 Philanthropic Volunteer of the Year.

Black & Brew Pop-Up

Ward and Ann Edwards Kathleen Munson

Outdoor Kitchen (left) and Rooftop Garden (above) renderings

DECEMBER
In the first of many collaborations with local business, Bonnet Springs 
Park hosted a week-long Pop-Up event at Black & Brew Coffee 
House and Bistro. Park renderings were on display throughout the 
dining area and information was available for patrons to take home. 
Two guests were randomly selected to win a bag of merchandise 
from BSP and Black & Brew!

Giving Tuesday took place on December 1st in 2020, and we curated 
a variety of content to share throughout the day encouraging the 
community to get involved philanthropically. During Giving Tuesday, 
the Park raised over $2,000 from followers on social media!
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Bonnet Springs Park received a major gift from David Jenkins for the Outdoor Kitchen at the Event Center 
and the Rooftop Garden above the Café. The George W. Jenkins Outdoor Kitchen is nestled within the 
Harrell Family Botanical Gardens adjoining the Bonnet Springs Park state-of-the-art Event Center. The 
Anne MacGregor Jenkins Rooftop Garden sits above the Café adjacent to the Explorations V Children’s 
Museum. The Rooftop Garden overlooks the Great Lawn and is accessible directly from the Clyne Family 
North Mountain.

https://bonnetspringspark.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BonnetSpringsPark/photos/a.1349132211869778/3514695148646796/
https://www.facebook.com/BonnetSpringsPark/photos/a.1349132211869778/3514927311956913/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-gift-from-david-jenkins/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-gift-from-david-jenkins/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift/


Construction

Remediation

(from left, back row: Kathleen Munson, Donna 
Henricks, front row: Denise Crenshaw, Bill Tinsley) 
The year 2020 was full of tours of the booming 
construction site, and it was a joy to show some of 
our donors the progress that was being made on a 
project so near and dear to their hearts!

Blanton Family Lagoon Coyote Sighting

JANUARY
Remediation of the Clyne Family North Mountain and Franklin Family South Mountain was completed, 
visible from the George Jenkins Boulevard bridge.

FEBRUARY
The roughly 6.5-acre Blanton Family Lagoon was completed and filled, reaching its operational fill level of 
144' above sea level. 

Wildlife began to resurge on the site after years without it, starting with a small coyote that enjoyed exploring 
the new topography of the land! 
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Construction

Plantings from Brightview around Blanton Family Lagoon

Early Design Sound Wall
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MARCH
Planting around the Blanton Family Lagoon and in the wetlands began.

APRIL
Pads placed in preparation of building slabs being 
poured at several locations. The first building slab 
was poured for the Maintenance Building.

The Sound Wall Sculpture, commissioned by 
Platform Art and designed by students from 
All Saints Academy, was making progress 
and coming to life at a studio in Pennsylvania. 
Stemming from our partnership with Platform 
Art, the goal was to create a sculpture that will 
enhance our space and increase cultural tourism. 
This beautiful structure was dreamed up by All 
Saints Academy NuVu Innovation Studio students 
Laura Prazdnicane and Jaiyun “Lucy” Zhnag.

Work on drainage began through the property to allow us to slow down and clean incoming stormwater 
before it enters the lagoon.

140 truckloads of dirt were delivered to the site to prep for slabs being poured at the Maintenance Building, 
Hollis Family Welcome Center, Event Center, and Explorations V Children’s Museum sites.

https://bonnetspringspark.com/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-blanton-and-edwards-families/
https://platformart.org/sound-sculpture/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://explorationsv.com/


Construction

Blanton Family Lagoon Retaining Wall

BSP BoardwalkMaintenance Building

Maintenance Building Construction

MAY
The retaining wall around the Blanton Family Lagoon 
was installed.

Roads and parking lots throughout the Park were 
beginning to take shape.

The start of vertical construction began on the first 
building, the all-important Maintenance Building!

JUNE
Over 500 feet of the Boardwalk was installed using top-
down technique to minimize environmental damage. 

JULY
The Maintenance Building structure was complete 
and ready for glass and door installation!
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Construction

Sub-grade work at the Event Center was complete and the site was ready for ground-level preparation!

The Sound Wall sculpture was delivered and installed alongside George Jenkins Boulevard for passers-by to 
admire before it is placed in its permanent home in the Barnett Sound Garden!

More and more wildlife began to arrive on site, most notably an alligator and several groups of birds!
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Sound Wall Installation Wildlife is coming backEvent Center Sub-Grade

Otter visiting the Spring

AUGUST
Work began on the bridge that is part of the Lakeland 
Regional Health Circulator.

Interior finishes began on the Maintenance Building.

Steel arrived for the structure of the Event Center to start 
being built!

Perhaps the cutest animal sighting yet, a small otter was 
caught playing in a spring towards the northwest portion 
of the property.

https://bonnetspringspark.com/
https://www.mylrh.org/
https://www.mylrh.org/


Construction

SEPTEMBER
Piles were driven at the site of Explorations V Children’s Museum and pile caps were placed at the Hollis 
Family Welcome Center. 

Construction went vertical with steel installation, elevator shafts, and masonry walls at the Hollis Family 
Welcome Center.

Paving of the bike path connecting George Jenkins Boulevard and Memorial Boulevard began, a feature that 
will connect the northwest quadrant of Lakeland to the vibrant downtown area. 

OCTOBER
Construction went vertical with steel installation and masonry walls at the Event Center.

Steel framework at the Harrell Family Greenhouse brought the vision of this park feature to life! The Harrell 
Family’s contribution extends beyond the Botanical Gardens and Greenhouse, as Harrell’s, LLC, a nationwide 
company with a long-time headquarters here in Lakeland, has also committed to providing fertilizer and 
liquid-based plant nutritional products for twenty-five years to help maintain the 168 acres of grass, trees, 
and foliage within Bonnet Springs Park.

Pile Driving and Pile Caps Hollis Family Welcome 
Center Elevator Shaft

Event Center Construction Harrell Family Greenhouse Construction

Bike Path
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https://explorationsv.com/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift-from-hollis-family/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/bonnet-springs-park-receives-major-gift/
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Construction

NOVEMBER
A bittersweet milestone, the BSP Depot was demolished to allow for the paving of Bonnet Springs Boulevard, 
the future entry and exit point of the Park. BSP staff temporarily relocated to a construction trailer while 
certificates of occupancy pass through the city for buildings on site!

The last of the grading on site, including for the Lakeland Regional Health Circulator, was completed.

DECEMBER
Elevator shafts and retaining walls were installed at Explorations V Children’s Museum.

BSP Depot

Explorations V Children’s Museum Elevator Shaft Construction

BSP Depot Demolished
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A NOTE

from our CEO

Looking forward, it is almost impossible to 
articulate the amount of change and development 
you will see at Bonnet Springs Park. I am excited 
to continue building this team and carrying us 
into, and beyond, our grand opening. By the end 
of 2021, our staff will have grown by quite a bit, 
and construction will be very near completion. The 
park will have taken shape with most plantings and 
pathways looking complete.  Playgrounds will be 
ready to test, and buildings will be receiving their 
final inspections along with furniture and decor. 
This park will be transformational for Lakeland 
in so many ways, and with our stakeholders and 
volunteers we will continue making decisions 
based on how they will best serve and positively 
impact our community. I am confident that 2021 
will fly by, and we will be welcoming you through 
the entry gate to Bonnet Springs Park before you 
know it!

JOSH HENDERSON, Chief Executive Officer
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A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF

Friends of BSP

I could not be more excited to announce that 
more than 660 households have joined Friends 
of Bonnet Springs Park. This is a testament 
to the commitment this community is making 
to the success of what will be a game-changer 
for Lakeland, Polk County, Central Florida, and 
beyond.  

So many of you continue to ask, “What can we 
do to support Bonnet Springs Park?” There are 
so many ways, but the simplest answer is JOIN 
Friends of BSP and encourage your family and 
friends to do the same. The annual membership 
is currently $30.00 per household. When the Park 
opens and we are able to add benefits, this annual 
membership fee will be increased slightly. Our 
ultimate goal, though, is that our membership fee 
enables everyone to be a Friend. We look forward 
to the day that Bonnet Springs Park opens and we 
can provide support through our volunteer efforts 
and specific project support.  

Together we will make Bonnet Springs Park a 
lasting legacy!

KIMBERLY ELMHORST, President, Friends of BSP

https://bonnetspringspark.com/friends-of-bsp/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/friends-of-bsp/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/friends-of-bsp/
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LEAVE YOUR MARK ON THE PARK

Bricks, Benches, & Donations

Bonnet Springs is more than just a Park: it is a place to connect and reconnect with nature and with 
community; a place where children and adults alike can escape from the present to explore our City’s 
history; a place where you can engage with nature in a refreshing, tranquil setting. Bonnet Springs 
Park is a private sector endeavor that, once complete, will result in a public asset. This is an ambitious 
project, and one which we are confident will serve as a model for other communities to emulate. We 
are actively looking for individuals to join in growing this vision to reality. We have successfully raised 
more than 70% of the funds needed to present our community with the gift of Bonnet Springs Park. 
We invite you to join us in this bigger mission to reconnect our community with history, with nature, 
and with each other.

Bonnet Springs Park: a place to Escape. Engage. Explore.

Bonnet Springs Park is a privately 
developed public park that depends 
solely on public support. There are 
several ways that you can help 
make this dream for Lakeland’s 
future generations become reality.

DONATE

PURCHASE A BENCH

PURCHASE A BRICK

Donate

https://bonnetspringspark.com/brickcampaign/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/benchcampaign/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/donate/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/benchcampaign/
https://bonnetspringspark.com/brickcampaign/
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BonnetSpringsPark.com

https://bonnetspringspark.com/

